Advancing Million Hearts®:
AHA and Heart Disease and Stroke Prevention Partners Working Together in West Virginia

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23, 2017
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM ET
(Networking starts at 8:30 AM)

Four Points by Sheraton Charleston
600 Kanawha Blvd East
Charleston, West Virginia 25301
MEETING PURPOSE:
Connecting staff from AHA Affiliates, state health departments and other state and local heart disease and stroke prevention partners to establish and engage in meaningful relationships around Million Hearts® efforts.

MEETING OBJECTIVES:
At the end of the meeting, participants will be able to:

1) Identify Million Hearts focused activities for 2017
2) Recognize Million Hearts® evidence-based and practice-based CVD prevention strategies and approaches
3) List partner programs and resources that align with Million Hearts
4) Identify programs efforts that align and ways to work together
5) Create plan for follow-up to increase engagement
6) Recognize key contacts within heart disease and stroke prevention

MEETING OUTCOMES
Attendees will have expanded their knowledge of evidence based programs, collaboration strategies, tools, resources and connections to align programs and new initiatives that support Million Hearts®.
AGENDA

8:30 AM  PARTNER NETWORKING

9:00 AM  WELCOME
Julie Harvill
Operations Manager, Million Hearts® Collaboration

OVERVIEW OF THE DAY
John Clymer
Executive Director, National Forum for Heart Disease and Stroke Prevention
Co-chair, Million Hearts® Collaboration

9:05 AM  INTRODUCTIONS & FOCUS ON ALIGNMENT
John Bartkus
Pensivia

In one sentence, what excites you about your role in heart disease and stroke prevention?

9:40 AM  MILLION HEARTS® 2022
Robin Rinker, MPH, CHES,
Health Communications Specialist, Division for Heart Disease and Stroke Prevention, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

• Million Hearts® Accomplishments
• What must happen to prevent?
• 2017 Focus

Q AND A / GROUP INTERACTION

10:30 AM  BREAK

10:45 AM  WEST VIRGINIA BUREAU FOR PUBLIC HEALTH ADDRESS
PRIORITIES THAT ALIGN WITH MILLION HEARTS®
Jessica G. Wright, RN, MPH, CHES
Director, Health Promotion and Chronic Disease;

Melissa Raynes
Director, Office of Emergency Medical Services

Barbara Miller, RN
WISEWOMAN

Q AND A
11:05 AM  QUALITY INSIGHT ADDRESS THEIR WORK AND ALIGNMENT WITH MILLION HEARTS®
Debbie L. Hennen, RN
Project Coordinator, Quality Insights

11:20 AM  AHA/ASA PROGRAMS AND RESOURCES THAT ALIGN WITH MILLION HEARTS®
Christine Compton, MPH
Government Relations Director, American Heart Association for West Virginia
Cynthia A. Keely, BA, RRT, LRTR
Director, Quality and Systems Improvement, American Heart Association

11:35 AM  CATERED LUNCH

12:15 PM  AFTERNOON BREAKOUTS/FACILITATED DISCUSSIONS
John Bartkus and Group Leads
Program efforts that align and ways to work together
• Community Health Workers
• Community Pharmacists/Physicians
• Hypertension Control
• Medication Adherence
• Team Based Care

2:10 PM  REPORT-OUTS FROM WORKGROUPS & PLANS FOR FOLLOW-UP
John Bartkus

2:50 PM  EVALUATION AND FEEDBACK PROCESS
Whitney Garney

2:55 PM  WRAP UP / ADJOURN
April Wallace